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TO THE

EARL
O F

ABINGDON.

My Lord,

THE great knowledge and generous

warmth with which your lord-

fhip has defended our much-injured con-

stitution, in your late pamphlet, as well as

your frank and unmyfterious manner of

treating the great truths which uphold it,

give me a natural confidence that, provided

your lordmip mall have inadvertently fal-

len into any error on the fubject, you will

be very far from being unwilling to be fet

right. I think there is one error in your

A 2 lordmip's

3
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lordfhip's doctrine : and I efteem it a ma-

terial one. I mean with regard to the

pofition, that the colonifts have not a

right to freedom in trade, (P. 56, S7^)
We mult not impofe upon ourfelves by

modes of fpeech j which, though cur-

rent, are improper and delufive : and I

am happy to find your lorddiip (o much

upon your guard againft their tendency

to miflead mankind, as you exprefs your-

felf in p. 15.

Your lordfhip very properly aiks (p.

52.) " whether the Americans are Bri-

" tifh fubjecls or not ?" I am obliged to

anfwer, that, for their being fo, we have

no better authority than the common li-

cence of unguarded fpeech j which is

not underftood to be decifive in ferious

queftionsi but that, in itrictnefs of lan-

guage, they are not, or rather were not,

Briti/b,

«

# My references are to the fourth edition.
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Britifh, but American* fubjeds.-f- De~

/cent, re/ation/hip, and amity\ feem to me
to be quite diftinct things fromfovereign-

ty and fubjeclion; confidence, partiality,

and acquiefcence, from duty and obedience*

They were, as your lord (hip observes, (p.

65.) only the fubjedts of the king, not

of the Britifh parliament

-

3 for they had

legiflatures of their own. Their allegi-

ance to the king did not make them Bri-

tifh fubjects j for, were that fo, then

would the Hanoverians be Britifh fub-

jecls. But the truth is, that the people

of Hanover are his Hanoverian fubjecls,

the people of Great-Britain his Britifi

fubjects, the people of Ireland his Irifi

fubjectsj and fo, in like manner, the

people of America, were his American

fubje&sj But your lordmip yourfelf

hath

f I mould rather have termed them Britijh American

fubjetts, but for the tendency in the repetition of the

word Britijh to abate the force of the ccntradiftiu&ion.

J I do not mean to infinuate that Great Britain's

connexions with Britifh America and with Hanover were

of
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hath proved this for me. The allegiance

of the Americans, as your lordihip well

diftinguifhes, (p. 16, 17.) was due to

the king; their obedience to the law, (p.

17.) becaufe that law was derived from

the conftitution ; which, again, was de-

rived from the people', as your lordmip

has alfo fhewn. (P. 28.) Now, they

could not have had two laws to obey, nor

two conjunctions^ nor could their only law

and conftitution have been derived from

any other people, but mull: have origina-

ted from themfches alone. They could

not, therefore, owe any kind or degree

of obedience to any other law, or legifla-

ture, than their own ; and, confequent-

ly, the claim of the Britifh parliament

(in which they had neither voice nor

a

of the fame nature, becaufe I know that they agreed

only in the fole circumftance of the refpeftive countries

having the fame fovereign : 1 only defire to make

thofe diftinctions, without which we cannot argue con-

cerning thofe fcveral nations, all acknowledging the

fame prince, without confufion or fpeaking nonienle.
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a participation of power in the fmalleft

degree) to bind them in any cafes what-

foever, even in thofe of navigation and

trade
y
was totally without foundation in

the conftitution. The maxim, that

None (hall be bound by laws but thofe

who aflent," being as antient and uni-

verjal as nature j |]
neither circumftances

nor accidents can in any wife invalidate or

impair it. I am fure that the planting of

a colony cannot : for the colonifts muft

carry with them their human nature^ all

its necejjities, all its privileges* Freedom

in trade is, doubtlefs, a right of nature

;

for it necefTarily refults from the pofTef-

fion of property. That which is a man's

own, he may barter or fell to any one

;

and no law to the contrary can be juft,

except it have the alTent of himfelf, or hit

reprefentative in the legijlature under which

he lives. If colonization could overturn

oneconftitutional principle, it might all the

reft.

|| Legifl. Rights of Commonalty, p. 97.
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reft. If it could debar a man from his

right to freedom in trade, it might equal-

ly deprive him of his right to the fecuri-

ty of his property, his liberty, and his

life : and there are men who do actually

apply the doctrine in this extenfive fenfe j

or why have we taxed the colonies, why

have we abrogated theirfree conjlitutions,

overturned their judicatures, profcribed

their commerce, and, finally, fallen upon

them Withfre, fword, andfavage barba-

ritieSi becaufe of their difputing our au-

thority ? It will prefently appear that

our claims over the colonies, without car-

rying them the length of internal taxa-

tion, might have been fatal to their li-

berties, and therefore were unwarrant-

able.

The foregoing confiderations may lead

your lordfhip to perceive that your dis-

tinction, between " fubjects within the

tc realm and fubjects out of the realm,"

(p. 56.)
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(p. 56.) is what the confutation will not

juftify. The Americans were no other-

wife the king's fubjects out of the realm,

than as the Irifli or Hanoverians. Now,

though they were the fubjecls of the

Mihgt the king never prefumed to raife

upon them this external taxation, by re-

ftricling their trade, navigation, and ma-

tt ufaclures : but it was the parliament,

whofe fubjects, your lordihip admits,

(p. 65.) they were not ; and who had, in

truth and equity, " no more to do with

" them," asfubje&s, " than the king of

" France or the king of Spain had." (P.

r 2
.

) Although, as kindred and allies, had

they known the value of that double

connection, they might have made them

infinitely more beneficial to the ftate,

than bv any poffibie exercife of domini-

on over them.

In pages 30 and 56 you (ay, my lord,

and I agree with you, that " freedom

B " in
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t£ in trade § is a fundamental right of

" the conftitution." But how is it a

fundamental right, if any other people or

legiflature can of right take it from you,

or keep it from you ? Reafon, juflice,

and the conftitution, will bear me out in

maintaining, that the colonics always

had as much right as ourfelves to free-

dom in trade. That this country took

advantage of their original weaknefs, to

feize, by virtue of her own will and plea-

fure, a monopoly of their trade, and

that fhe kept porTefTion of that monopoly

till 1764, I very well know: but " pof-

< f feffion does not pafs with me," as it

does with Mr. Burke, " for a title," (p.

51,) in any cafe where a fundamental

right

§ I think it bell, however, to avoid all unnecefTary ex-

preffions of limitation where liberty is concerned : they

contrail cur ideas and confufe the fubjecl. The divisi-

ons of phyfical, moral, civil, and religious, are very fuf-

ficient. There is nothing relating to the rights of

freedom in trade but what is comprehended under the

head of civil liberty. Trade, within ourfelves, muft

be regulated by lanut ; with other nations, by trecty.
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right of humanity is in queftion. I will

even admit that there were no defigned

advantages taken by this country origi-

nally : that what was done (however er-

roneous in its own nature) was thought juft

and reafonable by both parties : that, for

protection given, it was fit an equivalent

iliould be returned : and I grant, like-

wife, all that has been urged with regard

to the fads of pcffejjion on our part, and

acquiefcence on theirs
:^f

but yet I muft

maintain that all this will not overturn a

fundamental principle of the conjlitutioii^

and right of nature. This reftraint up-

on the commerce of the colonies being

B 2 . the

^ «'< A bad cuflom, or ufage, is to be abolifhed :

" becaufe, in cufloms, not length of time, but folidiiy

* c of reafan, is to be confidered." Co. Lit. 141.

Hence it was, that, in my trail: of American Indepen-

dence, &c, I endeavoured to urge the neceffity of ac-

quiring juft and accurate ideas of our connexion with

the colonies, infiead of the inconfiftent notions which

prevailed, of granting an American magna charta for

all times to come, (Appendix, p. 5,) and ofeftabliih-

ing with them a grand Britifo league and confederacy,

(Poftcript, p. 32, 40.)
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the fole ad of our legiflature, an impofi-

tion of an extraneous power was always,

in fad', a violation of right and equity.

In order to its having been equitable and

obligatory, it ought to have been agreed

upon in treaty j the colonies, as free and

independent contracting parties, volunta-

rily engaging themfehes to perform a cer-

tain condition for a fuitable confideration.

The houfes of lords and commons,

we know, have frequent conferences, for

treating upon and adjufting points in dif-

pute between them concerning their

refpedive rights and privileges, which

neither of them think fit to hold and

have decided at the will ofthe other. It

is this parliamentary, this liberal, mode

of proceeding, that ought to have been

adopted, by the two houfes, jointly, on

one part, and the American alTemblies,

collectively, on the other part j the king,

as equally related to both parties, {land-

ing
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ing neuter, as he does in all the confe-

rences here between the two houfes.

I have already faid, that " Trade,

" within ourfelves, muft be regulated

" by laws j with other nations, by treaty ;"

it remains, then, only to determine,

whether the American colonies are dif-

tinct nations from Great Britain, having

legiilatures of their own j or whether

they, together with Great Britain, form

only one nation, living under one legis-

lature j and your lordfhip very juftly tells

me, p. 65, that they are not fubjecl to

our legiflature : it fhould follow, then,

that our legiflature can have no right to

regulate their trade.

I do not forget all the jargon that has

been ufed about grants and charters, and

mother-country; but, as I never thought

that mankind had need of charters for

leave to wear their nofes 5 or that our

mothers
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mothers had any right to put out one of

our eyes, or even to cut off one of our

fingers j fo Iconfefs I paid no regard to

thofe folemn nonfenfes, but always ven-

tured to fpeak of American liberty pre-

cifely in the fame terms as of Britijh li-

berty i* and upon the fame principle I

fhould maintain, that the people of

France, Turkey, and China, and every

nation upon God's earth, have a right

to a fall and entire freedom.

One grand error, which Englishmen

in general have fallen into, has been to

confider and to treat of our late connec-

tion with the colonies, and the old prac-

tice of government relative thereto, as a

conftitutional arrangement, a wife and

equitable fyftem of policy: whereas it

was, in feme material points, an uncon-

ftitutional

* Letter to E. Burke, efq. fubjoined to American

Independence the Intcrelt and Glory of Great Britain,

P- 6, 7.
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ftitutional plan j a crude, imperfect, un-

defined, and undefineable, fcheme, big

with the feeds of confufion and diforder.

It was not the effect of fufficient fore-

thought and complete ideas of our con-

futation, or it might have continued an

harmonious connection to the end of

time
:-J-

but it was the child of carelefs-

nefs and confidence, affection and mutu-

al intereft; and its grand defect, —* that

of the colonies not having an acknowledged

independence which is an indifpenfable re-

quifite to afiate in which there is a complete

legijlature,— hath, at length, produced

all the mifchief which we have beheld;

and laid a foundation, I fear, for fevere

calamities that we have yet to feel. -

—

Mark here, my lord, I entreat you, the

fatal effects, the fure, though at firfr, un-

feen, confequences of that doctrine of

hell,

—

expediency. While this befotted

country was pampering herfelf upon the

monopoly

f Amer. Indep. 64—72, and Poflfcript, 32—48,
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monopoly of American commerce, who
thought a day was coming when fhe

would have to pay for it with intereft ?

who dreamt that the millions it produced

in a century would fo very foon be fpent

upon it in two or three campaigns ? who,

but allowed that fu.h a monopoly was

extremely expedient ?—<• But the poiTeffion

of this monopoly, (taken by force, and

held anjiiflly,) together with fome other

of the rotten fruits of expediency, which

I could name, filling us with avarice and

venality, with pride and arrogance, with

injuflice, violence, and tyranny, are now

in the end making us a terrible example to

mankind, of a nation punifhing itfelf by the

infanity of its counfels and its own wick-

ed hands, in order to juftify the irrever-

fible decrees of Providence. How can

they be truly the advocates of injured A-

merica, who, even to this moment, in-

fift upon this being our right ? And how

much lefs, again, they who obftinately

per flit
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perM in denying demonflration, by de-

fending the Declaralcry-acl^ another

moil unhappy child of expediency ? of

a fhort-fighted, unwife, difhoneft,J ex-

C pediency 1

% Let not this expreffion fhock lord Rockingham and

his friends more than it ought to do. His intentions,

I grant, might have been very good, and the effect

mewed that America tvas fatisfied with the repeal of the

ffamp-act, and did not think the pretenfions of the o-

ther worth her notice, fo long as they lhould not be

acted upon. But that America was fatisfied was not

fufhcient ; truth and reclitude ought alfo to have been

fatisfied : on no other principles can there be any

prudence cr fafety in our actions. Now the very office

of this unfortunate bill was to declare, and enact, in the

face of mankind, AN UNTRUTH. As a man, his lord-

fhip, 1 might aniwer for it, could not have brought him-

felf to have afferted an untruth on any pretext of expedien-

cy : no, not to have faved his 'life:—and why? — be-

caufe it would have been bafe and diihonourable. Has
God, then, given one law to men, and another to mi-

nifters I Can the fame action defervedly ruin the fame

of an individual member, and yet be right and honour-

able in the whole houfe of parliament?—No,itafTured-

ly cannot : and God has not only implanted a fenfe of

right and wrong in the bread of man for his fecurity

agairift immorality, but, feeing the neceffity of giving

it the moii abfolute and uni<verfal authority, in order to

prevent our own reajon from mifleading us, he has

maieitan exprefs declaration, in the revelation of his

will,
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pedicncy ! When will minifters of

flatc learn to truft in the declarations of

God?

will, that ft -the condemnation isjufi of thofe, who do e-

" vilthat good may come." As a minifiery therefore,

it was equally incumbent on his lordfhip to have ftrictly

obeyed the moral law. I know but too well that this

is a doctrine hard to be fwallowed by ftatefmen ;

and that it is faid there are fuch amazing difficulties

and hidden obltacles in the way of every minifter,

that be canmt always do what he knows to be right,

but muft fometimes do that which he knows to be

wrong. Shocking as this afTertion appears, I acknow-

ledge that, i:t the prcfent fiate of things in this country\ it

is true; but I mult Hill maintain that it affords no jufti-

fication :

—

becaufe the dilemma is of the minifier's own ma-

king;— becruife the government of this injured, this in-

fulted, this ruined, country, is fyftematically carried

on, under all adminifyat icm, by CORRUPTION—

A

fyftem this, for itsfolly as well as its iniqui'y, which is

a difgrace to rational beings, and by means ofwhuh,

the forricft driveller in the kingdom, were he a prime

minifter, might make his will the law.

Indefenccof the declaratory- aft itis faid, that, had

it not been agreed to by lord Rockingham, as a condi-

tion for his opponents' giving their affent to the repeal

of the ftamp-act, ' an immediate war with America
1 was inevitable' To this I muft reply, that no-

thing fhort of itifpirathn from heaven could poffibly

e made that artdin to any man : and, though it

even had been fcre-A/town of a certainty, yet nothing

'from leaven to diffefe with

the
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God ? When will they be taught that

daring to do right, be appearances what

they may, is the only wifdom ?

C 2 Let

the law of God could have juflified the miniiler in fet-

ting up an UNTRUTH as a LAW ; but it was his

duty to have held ftedfaftly to truth and juftice, and to

have been fearlefs of the confequences. Now it is very

material to remark, that the ///confequences,

—

ixiar

and dif-union,— which he thought to avoid by this

meafure of Jlate-exped'uncy, — this little 'wrong,— ibis

trifling evil,— have never thelefs followed : and the good

confequences,

—

peace and reconciliation,—which he ho-

ped to bring about, have not been fecured. Stubborn

reclitude, thou couldft not have been a worfe politi-

cian ! Expediency, thou art certainly a deceiver !

Nay, the very condition, on which the two a£ls, like

rabbits, a good one and a bad one, were coupled to-

gether, proved to be a fnare, and the marquis fell in-

to it : the declaratory-act had not long been printed

off before his minifterial heels were tripped up, and

this very aft, containing every principle they wanted*

made the immediate engine, in other hands, of doin^

effectually that very mifchief he had laboured to pre-

vent. It is, I maintain it, with this -aft, as their

grand engine, that they have already done fo much
mifchief, and are Hill doing it with a vengeance.

Expediency, thou art a traitor ; and henceforth let no

honeft man put his trull in thee !

Now, had lord Rockingham and his friend?, in

their trying fituation, when the king's friends divided

againft the king's minifter, turned their thoughts to-

wards
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Let it, however, be fome fmall confola-

tion to us, that our errors and misfortunes

will

wards the principles ofreJIitude inftead of thofe of expe-

diency ; and upon canvaffing, as was their duty, the

title of Great Eritain to her extraordinary claims over

America; and, finding them abfolutely fub'verjiue of the

ccnjliti-tion, as they certainly are :—had they then acted

accordingly, and upon the found foundation of truth

and jujlue ; had they been firm and inflexible in main-

taining the rights and liberties of the colonifls, they

might, in all human probability, have actually pre-

vented this iniquitous war, by taking away itsfoundation,

which lay folely in a few logical quibbles upon words,

and in the abfurd prejudices of the people, which none

but a few obfeure infignificant perfons, like myfelf,

attempted to remove, but which would have vanifhed,

like a morning vapour, before the honeit eloquence of

a few refpeclable men in each houfe of parliament.

Thus might they have changed the nature of our con-

nexion with America from unnatural to natural, from

unjuil to juft, from impolitic and dangerous to wife

and fafc, from precarious to permanent, and have

prefcrved entire that aftonifhing bond of partiality

and affection to old England, which made every Ame-
rican on that wide continent call this country his

HOME ; in which finglc.Jimplc, attractive, word, there

was infinitely more binding force than will be found

in all the navies, armies, and acts of parliament,

which this proud nation can fend acrofs the Atlantic.

Perhaps
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will ferve to inftruct futurity in the fci-

ence of civil government, and tend to

beftow upon pofterity that almofr.-perfect

freedom, which muft neceffarily refult

from a government administered accor-

ding to the true principles of the Britifh

conftitution, whenever that mail be al-

lowed to blefs either this or any other

nation.

What I have already faid may, per-

haps, have proved, that Great Britainy

i, e. the Britifh parliament, hath no

right to make laws for retraining the

trade of America :, but the proof will be

ftili

Perhaps there never was, in any age or country, a

political incident which afforded a more remarkable

warning to minifters of flate, againft adopting any

meafure, how well-meant, how apparently harmlefs,

how fpecious foever, on the principle of expediency

unfupported by reclitude, than this of the paffing of

the Declaratory. ail. I hope it is now teen in this light

by lord Rockingham himfelf : becaufe, as he bears

the character of being a man of integrity, he may, by

relinquifhing former errors and inadvertences, be

hereafter an ufeful minifler to his king and country.
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ftill clearer if we examine the question in

another point of view. By the very dif-

tinotion of internal taxation from external

taxation, which hath been uniformly in-

fixed on by all parties, we muft under-

hand, that every reftriction upon com-

merce and manufacture is a tax : and

the reafon is, becaufe it flops mo-

ney, which, if commerce and manu-

facture were free, would come into the

pockets of the people. Nay, in cafes

where duties were here levied upon the

exportation of articles which the colo-

nics were prohibited from getting elfe-

where, it was in the direct form of an

internal tax : fuch was the twelve-pen-

ny, and at prefent the three-penny, duty

upon tea, &c. &c. Now I cannot my-

felf fee the great propriety of the above-

noticed diftinction, nor the ufe of it,«

—

<c except to mijlead mankind." The lat-

ter practice is evidently agaiuft every

conflitutional principle of taxation -, and

Imuil
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I mud needs think alfo that, to impofe a

reftriction upon my trade, without my

confent, and thereby to prevent money

coming into my pocket, is fo near akin

to the taking it out of my pocket againft

my will, that it can be no other than in-

juftice. This is no metaphyfical diftinc-

tion : it is a practical distinction that

"comes home to men's pockets, to their

feelings, and to their common-fenfe

;

and it ascertains one of thofe rights for

which the Americans are now in arms
||

If mch a levied duty, or fuch a restriction,

be a tax, it is very immaterial whether

•it be external or whether it be internal:

the proper queftion is, whether it be le-

gal or illegal-? whether it > be confident

with

||
At firft they only took arms in defence of Mr.

Burke's " fubord:nate liberty :" but our conduft foon

convinced them, that they rnuft either fubmit to a tot-al

Jlawry, or they muft fight their way to a full and un-

limited freedom : they have wifely chofen ; while our

conduct, either with regard to the wifdom of it or the

rectitude, is calculated only to cover us with Jname

and difgrace.
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with freedom* or eftablimes flavery « To
be legalj it muft,firftly,begiven and grant-

tt/by him who pays it, and not once for all

and for ever; but, fecondly, he muft:

retain the power of diminijking it, and

even of'molth-holding it altogether at any

future juncture if he fee occafion ; and

not only fo, but, thirdly, the pocket of

him, who is his immediate agent for ma-

king this gift and grant, muft alio be

taxed in common with all the other

pockets out of which the contribution is

to iflue : not one of which three requi-

fites to legality is to be found in our

mode of externally taxing the colonies,

by what we call our acts of navigation

and regulation of the American com-

merce.—I laid it down near four years

ago as a true principle, and farther re-

flection has convinced me of its folidiiy,

that planting of colonies and extending of

empire are by no means one and the fame

thing, but totally diftincV. the con-

founding
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founding of thefe ideas has been one of

the grand caufes of our prefent unhappy

condition.* But your lordfhip fays, (p.

$j.) " They furrendered, from the firfr,

" one of the fundamental rights of the

" constitution, to wit, freedom in trade.

" This they gave up, and this they put

" into the monopolizing hands of their

" brethren here, as the gift of coutribu-

" tion, for the price of protection." I

have elfewhere (hewn that " a funda-

" mental right of the conftitution" (and

the conftitution in this cafe is only decla-

ratory ofthe right of nature) " cannot be
<; furrendered."^" So far as this fuppofed

furrender may have been confidered as a

bargain between the flate here, and the

flrft emigrants who had accepted their

refpe&ive charters, it is certain that no

fuch bargain could have taken place with-

D out

* American Independence, p. 22.

% Legislative Rights of the Commonalty vindica-

ted, p. 2, 58—60.
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out having been void in its own nature,

for want of the erTential principles of va-

lidity. From this country there was on-

ly a vague promife of protection, without

any help or remedy for the colonies, in

cafe of non-performance : and, in return,

they are faid to have furrendered for e-

ver afundamental right ofnature j carry-

ing with it a very heavy contribution of

property, and involving in its confequen-

ccs the liberty of their defcendants ; for

which no pofiible equivalent can be given.

According to this fuppofed bargain, we

were to be the fole interpreters refpecting

this protection and this contribution : they

had only to liften and to acquiefce

;

— that

is to fay, obey. They were to leave them-

felves wholly at the mercy of our tender

confciences, and hold their commerce

on the admirable tenure of our " civil

M difcretion;" while we, forfooth, were

to carve for ourfelves ; to be judge, jury,

knd executioner, over them, in our own

caufe.
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caufe. Where, in fuch a covenant, is

the indifpenfible quid pro quo f—Where

the equal fecurity to both parties ? —
Where the legal appeal or remedy in cafe

of dilTatisfadion or injury? As no-

thing of this kind exifts, fo the idea of

the colonifts having, " from the firft,

" furrendered their freedom in trade, as

" a contribution for the price of protect

tion," (p. $j y ) rauft be a miftake j for

it is totally without any foundation in

reafon, juftice, or the conftitution.

—

But, if, notwith(landing the natural de-

feclivenefs and infufficiency of this fup-

pofed bargain, the faB (hould be ftill

infifted on, I would gladly know where

the aBual covenant is to be met with,

and who were the parties to it. I am

inclined to imagine, that the words, to

which have been given this illegitimate

conftructionj are only to be found fcat-

tered here and there in ill-confidered ex-

pressions and ipfe dixit fenfes, through

D 2 writings
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writings that have not authority compe-

tent to the cafe, and that the idea has

only thence originated by implication,

inftead of having been any where fully,

formally, and legally, afcertained. I

know of no treaty with the colonifts by

any minifter of this country and ratified

by parliament ; and, as to affs of parlia-

ment, their authority, as your lordfhip

knows, (p. 65.) extends not fofar. They

mufl be totally out of the queftion -

} and yet

it is parliament that is pretended to be, and

has thought itfelf, the party to this cove-

nant : for no one ever dreamed of the king

having a right to bind the manufactures

and commerce of the colonies at his will

and pleafure. And, on the other hand,

the furrender fpoken of would have been

an act by which no original fettkr could

have bound his difcendants, as it would

have been contrary to the cleared: prin^

ciples of free government, and the un-

alienable rights of men. The truth is,

that
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that no fuch covenant could have taken

place, for want of equitable principles to

give it validity; and that none of the

fuppofed parties could have had powers

competent to fuch an aft. True it is,

alfo, that error, prejudice, confufion,

and fallacy, have all along been at the

bottom of the bufinefs, and that we muft

boldly reject the unfound precedents of

ages built on this deceitful foundation,

and totally difregard whatever hath been

wrongfully practifed fince the very ori-

gin of the colonies, before we can efta-

blimjuft maxims, and act upon conftitu-

tional principles.-—Free agency is an

infeparable adjunct to rationality\ and it is

an indifpenfible moral obligation to affert

and maintain it. To furrender a funda-

mental right is to throw away the powers

of felf-prefervation, and to enflave pos-

terity. If thefe external taxes, levied

through the medium of our laws of

trade, had been jiift and necefary contri-

butions,
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buttons, as your lordfhip feems to fuppoic

they were, (p. §y,) they ought, as a-

bove remarked, to have been given and

granted by the colonifts, from time to

time, with their own confent, and pro-

portioned by their fole judgement, in

fuch manner as to have had a fuitable

check and controul over Great Britain,

who had the difpofal of them, and was,

without doubt, accountable for the ap-

plication ofthem as much as the king is

for the money given and granted him

here by the people. Neither had they

any fuch check or controul, nor was

their contribution truly a gift, as your

lordfhip has apprehended, but was

claimed, taken, and ufed, by us, as a

debt and a right. They acquiefced, it is

true : and, even fince they have had ar-

mies to conteft their rights, they prof-

fered to continue that acquiefcence 5 but

this only becaufe they judged it prudent,

and were determined to (hew their mo-

deration :
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deration : for they by no means acknow-

ledged the right.

The words of the Congrefs are, as

your lordfhip has quoted them, (p. 61.)

«' We chearfully confent to the operation

offuch acts of the Britifh parliament, as

are, bona jide, retrained to the regula-

" tion of our external commerce, for

thepurpofe of fecuring the commer-

cial advantages of the whole empire to

the mother-country," 5cc. &c. Here,

indeed, was an opening for a treaty, by

which a valid covenant might have been

made between us, for their granting a

contribution adequate to the protection

we were to afford them -, but no fuch

treaty was concluded, no fuch covenant

took place: their offers, including this of

acquiefcing in our pretended authority to

reftrain and regulate their commerce,

were rejected; and, therefore, ifwe had

not that right before, we have it not

now.

cc

it

<c
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now. When I fay that a valid covenant

might have been made on that occafion,

I do not mean by having taken the Con-

grefs at their word', becaufe their offer

exceeded what they could poflibly have

had legal powers to fulfil, except under

the limitations I have (hewn to be effen-

tial to fuch an acl:, notwithftanding the

inftruclions of their conftituents
3 1| and

was evidently the effect of an excefs of mo-

deration and prudence, not to fay of a par-

donable fear. Had we taken advantage of

them, ourconduct would have been fimilar

to that of a tyrant hufband,who extorts the

feparate property of his wife, by putting her

in fear of her life from his rage, or of

perpetual ill ufage from his brutality.

What we claimed, what we practifed,

and what, in acourfe of time, mujl have

been the fatal confequences to American

liberty, I fear we have not, on this fide

of

JJ
Lcgiflative Rights of the Commonalty, p. 60.
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t>f the Atlantic, examined with fufficient

impartiality.——We impofed upon their

fhipping round-about voyages attended

with certain lofs, (particularly in fruit

and other perifhables,) dangers, and

femetimes fhipwreck :— we prohibited

them from manufacturing the commo-

dities which nature had be/lowed upon

them

:

—and we not only compelled them

to take our manufactures only, but we

laid upon thofe goods what duties we

thought fit. A French edict, con>

pelling every wretched houfekeeper to

buy, of the farmer-general of the taxes,

a certain quantity of fait, whether he

could ufe it or not,we have juflly reproba-

ted, as the moft aggravated tyranny : but,

while fuch as thefe were our practices

towards the colonics, we had no right to

reproach the tyranny of France.'

But this was not all : we would

not even fuffer them to take fhelter in

their own frugality, from the difadvan-

E tages
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tages of a commerce which kept them

always deeply in debt. We conftantly

influenced his majefty to refufe his affent

to every colony-bill that could operate

in the nature of a fumptuary law, be-

caufe of its tendency to diminifh our

trade. Nor could we even flop here, ex-

travagant as it may feem ; but, having

palled through all the minor gradations

of injustice, and becoming thoroughly

corrupted, as is always the cafe, by the

exercife of an arbitrary power, again/}

which their is neither check nor contrail,

we daringly attempted to rifle their very

pockets of their laft /hilling. * Surely,

a

* In page 30, your lordfhip fays, in a note : " It

1 may be farther obferved, that, as it was not to be
' fuppofed that parliaments, ivh.fe rights were pre
1

rifely thefame with thofe of the people, could poffi-

1 bly enact, laws fubverfive of thofe rights ; fo, the

' original compatl iecming to require no other fan&ion,
1 no other agreement between the legiflative power
• and the people was ever thought of; but now,
' CORRUPTION, that felf- devouring monfter of
1 the ftate, making frem covenants neceffary, it is to

*' b«
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a nation thus restricted, thus (hackled,

thus bound, by people they never law in

their lives j even leaving out the lad ar-

ticle of internal taxation, without any

figure of fpeech, might be laid to be

enilavcd ! And I mull ever deny that the

E 2 crown's

" be hoped, that the fame explicit, unevafive, exprefs,

" contract, which exifts between the king and the

*' people, will foon, very foon, fubfift between the

«« parliament and the people."

If there be this ftrong neceffity for reftri&ing the af-

ijjmed powers of parliament, in favour of even its

creators, with whofe rights its rights are preclfely the

fame, how much more is it neceffary to fcmtinize its

a/Turned authority over a people, who, far from de-

puting this parliament to legiflate for them, have ever

delegated all their authority to other leg'fatures ; and

whofe rights are fo much at variance with the rights of

this parliament, in a great variety of inftances, that,

by <leprefling and fbackling/i>m- commerce, th.2 com-

merce of its 7nembers and their conjiitutnts is advanced

and benefitted : or, in other words, that, by keeping

the colonifls poor, they themfelves become rich? Is

not, then, in this cafe, an explicit, une-vaj.ie, exprefs,

CONTRACT, become abfolutely neceffcry ?

CONTRACT, I fay, in which the American people

ihall be free and independent contracting parties, in like

manner as the people of England have ever been, and

ought to be, in contracting either with their kings or

their parliaments.
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crown's original title to the foil and fo-»

vereignty of America, that its grants and

charters, and all the other rubbifh that

hath been produced by way of foundati-

on, could rightfully eftablifh fuch a flave-

ry, or indeed a fubverfion of any one

" fundamental right of the conftitution"

and of nature, -f The premifes mufi be

falfe which lead to fuch a conclufion.

If the great maxims of our law and

conftitution, if the fundamental rights of

nature, are to be our guides in forming

our notion of the late conneBion between

this country and her colonies in America,

we

f There is, perhaps, no one political fubjeft upon
which there has been written fo much nonfenfe as up-

on that of the original rights of fovereignty over coun-

tries, under the fcveral heads of difcovcry, occupancy,

conquclh and treaty. In one of our modem voyages

to the fouthern hemifphe.e, an officer very gravely fets

his foot upon an ifland, full of inhabitants, and cries :

* Jn the name of king George, I take pofleffion of
' this iflanH and all the iflaadsinfight * Such a.e the

ridiculous claims upon which kings fpill the blood of

mankind !
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we muft neceffarily, as I conceive, ad-

mit that, de facto, it was a fervitude on

their part, and an unwarrantable domina-

tion on ours, not to be authorized on any

principle of reafon and free legiflation

;

and that, dejure, it was a right inherent

and unalienable in the colonics to have

had a full and entire legiflative indepen-

dence, whenfoever they fhould have de-

manded it : fo that, when the miniflers

of this country talk of the conjlitational

Jupremacy of this kingdom, and the con-

Jiitutional dependence of the colonies, they

appear to me to talk arrant nonfenfe, and

confequently it is impoflible I mould be

capable of understanding them.* Who
ever heard of conjiitutional tyranny or

conftitutional Jlaveryf or what English-

man

* Endlefs are the abfurdities by which the nation

hath been deluded throughout the whole bufinefs of
this unhappy contelr : as, virtual repre/entation, exter-

nal taxation, imperial rights, parliamentary omnipotence,

and fuch like phrafes, equally a difgrace to comnjon-

fenfe and the ccnftitution.
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man will endure to hear the epithet of

—conjlitutional— prefixed to the name of

any fubverjion ofthe rights offree men ?

If I have proved that our navigation-ads

and colonial reftridYions were opprefjive

and iniquitous, I hope I have proved that

they COULD NOT BE conjlitutional,

and that I need not prove that a renewal

of them would be impolitic and ruinous.

If report may be credited, the earl of

Chatham is fhortly to take upon him the

conduct of our difpute with America;

and it is given out that he means to re-

fcind thofe which have been called the

obnoxious ads of parliament, palled fince

1763; and then, retaining only the na-

vigation-ac7s
.
and the claim of refiriclion9

he is to offer thofe terms to America,

together with the alternative of more fire

andfword in cafe of a refufal. Fire and

fword they certainly have no relifh for;

but fomuch of it as this angry nation can ftill

bellow
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beftow upon them, I am perfuaded they

will accept, rather than any more make

hands with pride and pollution. A free

nation, governed by an uncorrupt legis-

lature, and offering conditions worthy of

free men, they would embrace with af-

fection and ardour : but

There was a time when the name of

Pitt would have intimidated the whole

houfe of Bourbon, and might have re-

conciled the colonics to the mother-

country on the terms above mentioned

:

but that time has been loft ; and the earl

of Chatham knows not what he attempts,

if he now think that America is to be re-

covered by any conditions mort of her

rightful independence, or if he flatter

himfelf, that he can either cure the dis-

tractions of Great Britain, or fhield her

from the torrent of calamity which hath

almoft overtaken her, except by RE-
STORING THE CONSTITUTION.

Several
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Several months have now patted fince

I addrefled the following fentiment to a

great perfonage : " But, if the un-

chriftian fpirit of vindictivenefs,— if

the narrow maxims of wordly wifdom,

centering always in felf,—ifthofe un-

wife and ungenerous fentiments, that

ct will yield nothing to freedom but of

" force,—if thatfatal policy\ which de-

pends on thtfubtilty ofits intrigues,—
be any longer employed, on our part,

" in this mod interefting caufe, Ameri-

" ca is loft for ever !—and far worfe

« than loft
!"

We, neverthelefs, tried another cam-

paign, and general Burgoyne is coming

home with the account of its victories.

And time is alfo to (hew whether the

' fubtilty ofintrigue' hath not very lately

been employed, in order to recover Ame-

rica by the minifterial means of doing no

farther

cc
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fartherjufiice than couldpoflibly be avoided:

nor will it long be unknown, whether

that 'fatal policy did not immediately

produce, in the French cabinet, refolu-

tions fo decifive in favour of American

independence, and war with Great Bri-

tain, if me perfifl to oppofe it, as are not

to be fhaken, although lord Chatham

lhould have (as he once had, but now

will not have) the heart of every Eng-

lifhman engaged in the profecution of a

war under his guidance.

I appeal, my lord to your own found

underftanding, and to the law of nature

in your heart, whether fuch unnatural

and prepofterous ties, or fuch iniquitous

claims as thofe of ours over the colonifls,

can be juftined, although they were to be

found on a thoufand parchments, and in

ten thoufand acts of parliament: for Icon-

tend , upon the fame principles as your lord-

fhip contends againft like authorities in the

F cafe
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cafe of negro-flaves, (p. 45 and 46.) that

the colonifts will find cc their manumiffion

" in the constitution of England -, which,

" maintaining liberty and annihilating

" fiavery, renders every fuch act of par-

" liament," grant and charter, " a ta-

" bula rafa, a blank parchment, with-

" out operation, without force, without

" effect. It is that conjlitntion which is

" now refifling the rebellion of acts ofpar-

" liament," and the treafon of defraying

armies,
" again/lit"

As your lordfhip fo thoroughly de-

fpifes myjlery and expediency, thofe fure

marks offaction and tyranny, and have

evidently the caufe of liberty and truth

fincerely at heart ; I doubt not but that

you will beftow the moft impartial exa-

mination upon what I have now offered

for your consideration : if I be wrong, I

fhall be thankful for correction ; but, if

I (hall appear in your lordfhip'sjudgement

to
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to be right, I will confide in the candour

of an honeft Engliih nobleman ; not to

Hand, as fome eminent fpeakers and wri-

ters have done, refuted in their doctrines

on fundanental rights of the conftitution

without making their retraction as public

as their inadvertency ; but to a<3: as be-

comes a man of honour who ft&nds

forth in defence of freedom and his coun-

try.

With much refpeB and deferencet

I have the honour to he

lour Lord/hip's

Gratefulfellow citizen,

And mojl obedient

Humblefervant,
February 3,

1778.

JOHN CARTWRIGHT.

F 2 P. S.
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P. S, In American Independence the

Intereft and Glory of Great Britain,

Letter X. and in the Poftfcript to the

fame, p. 32

—

51, I gave, near three

years ago, a draught of a propofed bill>

and the materials for a grand Britifi

league and confederacy, by which, in

all human probability, we might have

fecured to ourfelves fo much of a mo-
nopoly of the American commerce,

as would have been more than an e-

quivalent for our naval protection,

and this upon pr'mciples ofjujltce and

permanency : but the decree, I fear,

was gone forth for our national humi-

liation and chaftifement ; fo that nei-

ther the principles ofjuftice were un-

derftood or regarded by a majority of

our legiflators, nor was even the mofl

palpable good policy comprehended

or attended to. Laft fpring, again, I

tendered to his majefly propofals for

recovering
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recovering America and faving Great

Britain, upon principles,—not of mo-

dern expediency, ferving only to ikin

over the rotten fores in the conftitution,

and procure peace for a few deceitful

moments, but thofe—of found juftice

and a comprehenfive policy, calcula-

ted for the radical cure of ouvftate cor-

ruption, and the doling effectually our

breach with America, as well as for

guarding againft political evils for ages

to come.J Other men, in like man-

ner, have endeavoured to open the

eyes

% I was even at that time of opinion, that it would

have been moil wife to have {Updated for a fubfidy,

to have been paid us in money, as our equivalent for

protecting the colonifts, &e. and to have left their

trade entirely free, debarring only foreign bottoms

from entering the American ports : this mode would

have been Ample, and free from any caufe of irrita-

tion in future. At that period, I have very good

reafon for believing, a league and confederacy might

have been formed upon fuch a bafis : what a treaty

might now procure us I will not pretend to fay ; but I

know it is our duty to ceafe hoftilities, to acknowlege

the independency of America, and to obtain the belt

terms we can.
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eyes of our rulers to the true caufes of

our miferies and dangers, and the only

means by which they are to be remo-

ved and averted, but all in vain : the

infatuation ftill continues, and we ftill

exhibit all the tokens by which the

decline of freedom and profperity in a

ftate hath ever been characterized.

—

Whether they are to perifh altogether,

and tyranny is at length to enjoy a final

triumph over the Engliih conftitution,

or whether the fufferings prepared for

us mall work in us a national reforma-

tion, and caufe the conftitution once

more to triumph over tyranny, is a

queftion, the folution whereof, it is

probable, is not afar off.— But thofe,

who truft that the threatened evils

could be averted by the wifdom and

virtues of any man whatfoever, with-

out thoroughly expelling CORRUP-
TION from parliament, imagine a

vain
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vain thing, and truft in that which

would certainly deceive them.

THE END.
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ERRATUM.
Page 27, line 4, from the bottom, for have been gi-

ven, read has been given.
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